
COUNTY REENTRY COUNCIL AT LEAST ONE REENTRY CONTACT CONTACT ORGANIZATION POINT OF CONTACT CONTACT EMAIL CONTACT NUMBER CITY
Goodwill Industries Wendy Martin wmartin@goodwillnwnc.org 704-873-5005 Ext. 1409 Statesville
Partners Behavioral Health Katherine Perkins KPerkins@partnersbhm.org 980-989-0486 Elkin
Fifth Street Ministries Michele Knapp mknapp@fifthstreetministries.com 704-872-4045 Statesville
I-CARE, Inc. Shelton Moore shelton.moore@icare-inc.org 704-872-8141 Statesville

Pam Navey pnavey@statesvillenc.net 704-902-1637 Statesville
Turkessia Brown Evans tbrownevans@statesvillenc.net 704-437-3388 Statesville

North Carolina Reentry Stakeholder Database
Updated 3.3.2021

The information in this North Carolina Reentry Stakeholder Database comes from multiple sources and was last updated on March 3, 2021. As of that date, counties in green have a 
Local Reentry Council (LRC) and counties in red have no identified reentry contacts.

The database was created to identify and help connect reentry contacts in each of North Carolina’s 100 counties who are serving people returning from incarceration. The goal is to 
improve information sharing and strengthen connections among stakeholders within and across counties. The database is a public resource and is meant to be shared widely. 

Strategies to collect the names included in the tracker included publicly available documents, interview with stakeholders, and targeted outreach to identify at least one reentry 
contact in every NC county. 

The database effort was part of the Landscape Scan of Local Reentry Services in North Carolina project. In conjunction with the state’s reentry action plan, the landscape scan of local 
reentry services explored the services and supports available across the state, prevalent gaps or unmet needs, and creation of the database. One purpose of the database in to ensure 
that at least one person per county – and in some cases, many people in a county - receives information related to reentry from the NC Departments of Public Safety, Health and 
Human Services, Commerce, the Attorney General’s office, Office of Strategic Partnerships, and others. The final report from the project will include recommendations for 
strengthening and supporting local reentry efforts. The project team lead is consultant Sam Harvell with Three Flights LLC. Project partners have included the State Reentry Council 
Collaborative steering committee and local implementation team.

Every effort was made to ensure a complete list. It is not an official distribution list but a public resource shared with and designed to be used by the community at large.   

Please direct any questions or corrections to Irene Lawrence, irene.lawrence@ncdps.gov. 
(To optimize printing, select "fit all columns on one page" and switch page orientation to landscape.)

Iredell No Yes

Statesville Police Department


